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BY SH A R YN  SEARS
SUtfW rttM
Effective in June, seniors participating in com­
mencement ceremonies will pay an 18 fee, the director 
of business affairs said Wednesday.
James Landreth said the fee is the result of an order 
issued by the chancellor Nov. 17, 1981, allowing the 
president of each CSU campus to impose a graduation 
fee and a diploma fee. Cal Poly administrators hpve 
decided to charge a “ conunencement fee”  not to all 
graduating students but only to those who want to ac­
tually take part in the ceremony, Landreth said.
There will be no diploma fee as the chancellor’s order 
suggested, Landreth said. However, students who 
wish to have a copy of their diplomas must pav for 
that privilege, he added. A  small diploma without a 
cover costs $3.85 and a small one with a cover is $8.50. 
Large diplomas are priced at $6.50, while reissued 
diplomas and honor stickers cost $5 and $.35 respec­
tively.
The order delegated to CSU presidenta the authority
to charge graduation and diploma fees and cited the 
purpose was to "provide flexibility in dealing with fun­
ding problems in these areas that have been identified 
by some campuses.”
Landreth said the introduction of a conunencement 
fee "is an idea that’s been kicking around for years” 
and should not totally be blamed on budget cuts. He 
stated, however, that there is "no question that 
budget reductions have emphasized the problem.”
'The $8 figure for the fee was settled upon by a com­
mittee appointed by Landreth and was obtained by 
dividing the total cost of last year’s conunencement 
ceremony by the number of students last year who par­
ticipated.
$19,000 cost
'The cost o f last year’s conunencement ceremony was 
about $19,000 and 2,472 students participated, I^n- 
dreth said. ,
Prior to this year’s fee, the cost of commencement 
was primarily absorbed by four main bodies: Plant 
Operations, Student Affairs, which includes the
bookstore; Audio-visual; and Business Affairs. ^
Last year Plant Operations spent about $6,000 for 
such expenses as bleacher rentals and employee wages 
for setting them up. Audio-visual spent roughly 
$; ,^682, and the bookstore accounted for $9,398, accor­
ding to Landreth.
Effective this year, students may pay their $8 fee at 
the bookstore at the same time they order their 
diploma and obtain their gowns, Landreth said.
'The conunencement costs absorbed by the bookstore 
and other sources in the past were not a budgeted ex­
pense. 'The costs have been taken out of their profit or 
absorbed as an added expense, Landreth said.
'The committee established to explore the commence­
ment fee was composed of: Frank Lebens, academic 
specialist for Academic Affairs; Lorraine Howard, 
assistant dean o f Student Affairs; and Anthony 
Flores, university financial manager for A d­
ministrative Affairs.
OeBy— Wsila Oitli
Nina Tillett, who holds a black belt in karate, leads defensercize classes at the Central Coast Martial Arts 
Academy twice a week. .Defensercize combines aerobics, martial arts
BY JUDY LUTZ
SUM Wetter
A dozen women in sweatsuits or 
leotards do jumping jacks as a 
popular song blares from the tape 
deck. l.ater in the class, they kick, 
punch and block invisible opponents 
in time to the music.
Aerobic exercise or martial arts? 
Defensercize is a combination of 
both, according to instructor Nina 
Tillett. a black belt tae kwon do 
karate expert.
"Basically, it ’s just a really good 
exercise class that teaches you self 
defense, ” Tillett said. The $20 a 
month class is offered from 5:30 to 
6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
the Central Coast Martial Arts 
Academy, 174 Higuera St.
The class aids in weight loss and 
development o f muscle tone like 
other exercise classes, but also 
teaches women to defend themselves, 
said Tillett. 'The class was designed 
for women who want to learn self 
defense without taking years of 
karate lessons, she added.
'Tillett begins the class with a 15- 
minute aerobic warmup, then swit­
ches to basic karate moves ntodified 
into exercises. She pauses during, 
class to denwnstrate the practical ap­
plication of each technique.
A roundhouse kick won’t connect 
unless the woman aims her knee at 
the attacker, 'Tillett warns as she cor­
rects the angle of a student's knee 
during an exercise. She tells the class 
to aim the kicks, blocks and punches 
at an invisible opponent 
Biology major Robyn Kransky, a 
karate student in the defensercize 
class, helps Tillett demonstrate
"Not only do they know the techniques, but they know how to apply it. All you need to know is how to punch and kick."—Nina Tillett
which point on the body each tech 
nique should be aimed at to have the 
most effect.
"N o t only do they know the techni­
ques but they know how to apply it,”  
'nilett said of the defensercise 
students. "A ll you need to know is 
how to punch and kick,”  she added.
" It 's  fun — it ’s not like your 
typical karate classes.”  said TilleCt. 
who has studied karate for nine years 
and jazz dance for two. Tillett, head 
instructor for the Black Rose Tae 
Kwon Do Karate studio at the
Academy, has two first degree b)ack 
belts in different systems of tae kwon
do.
Tillett said women should not rely 
on the strength of their arms alone to 
defend themselves. She utilizes tae 
kwon do karate (a Korean stylel 
techniques in the class because it em­
phasizes kicking. Ken po — the 
Chinese style of karate also taught at 
the Academy — stresses hand 
movements.
Tillett said her dance training has 
helped her work on her timing. Put­
ting karate techniques to music in 
the defensercize class makes the 
moves more graceful, she added.
"I'm  hoping if there is a demand 
for it to have more classes eventual­
ly ," said Tillett, adding she would 
like to teach the class during the day 
as well if there were enought 
students.
Tillett said Students may arrange 
to take the class once a week for $10 
a month.
Although the ‘class was designed 
for women, it is also open to men, 
HUett explained. She would like 
students of all ages, "from terns on 
up. I would ev$n like 12-year-olds in 
here — get them started young at 
taking care of themselves," she con­
cluded.
Commission gives approval to perm it plan
BY M AU RA TH U RM AN
StaMWrttw
Cal Poly fraternities and sororities 
will make fewer appearances before the 
city Planning Commission under a use 
permit review process adopted Wednes­
day by the board.
The review procedure was accepted as 
part of a set of guidelines to standardize 
use permits for Greek houses.
Under the new rules, any complaints 
the conunission receives about Greek 
groups will be turned over to a Cal Poly 
committee for review.
Past complaints, usually written by 
police or neighbors, often led directly to 
a formal hearing before the commission.
IFC President Tim Leets, who led 
development of the guidelines, told com­
missioners he hoped the process would 
“ take the burden of compromise off the 
city.”
'ITie Cal Poly committee would at­
tempt to resolve problems by meeting 
with the complainant and the offending 
group. The committee would include 
IFC and Panhellenic Council members, 
and ASI offidala.
W ritten  report
The committee will have 10 days to 
submit a written report to the Planning 
Commission, which may schedule a 
hearing at this point.
The guidelines will serve as a basis for 
creating use piermits issued to new ap- 
pUcants and will be incorporated into 
the permits of existing groups as they 
come up for review.
Plaaaa sae pag« 11
Senate approves 
conservation plan
BY DEBRA K A YE
SlaM Wrtlsr
A t isolution urging the university to 
adopt an energy conservation policy for 
the campus was passed unanimously by 
the ASI Student Senate this week.
The resolution also suggests a 
"university-wide" energy conservation 
committee be formed and that Pacific 
Gas and Electric and Southern Califor­
nia Gas send representatives to advise 
the committee.
The university’s present energy bill 
runs "in excess of $100,000 a nranth.” 
according to Doug Gerard, executive 
dean o f facilities planning. As was 
pointwl out in ^n ate  discussion, 
however, the money saved could not be 
given directly back to the energy-saving 
party, but could be put into programs 
affecting them.
P lM M M «p a g «  11
MiMlMif Dally Frtday. FaPrwaiy U M
Beatty nominated for 40B cars
H O LLYW O O D  (A P ) -  Warren BaaUy. iHio failed 
to win an Oaear in seven earlier triee, cometed major ^ 
honors, at the 64th Academy Award nominations 
Thursday, scoring in four categories.
Beatty’s “Rads,” the saga of an American in révolu-. . 
tiónary Russia, collected the moet nominations of the 
day with 12. including best picture, other nominees for 
beat picture included “On^ Golden Pond,” erhkb 
garnered a second-place 10 nominations; “ Atlantic 
ty”; “ Raiders of the Lost A rk ,” and “Chariots o f.
Pûe.”  —
Beatty, once dismisead as the playboy brother of 
- Shirley MacLaine, was himself nomine tod in four 
categories: actor, director, writer and producer of a 
nominee for best picture. In 1978 he eras also named 
for quadruplaaeranlslor “Heaven Can W ait.” —
Three veteran stars face Baatty in the race for best 
actor: Henry Fonda for “On Golden POnd”; Burt Lan­
caster, “Atlantic City“: Paul Newman, "Abaenoe of 
Malice.” Together th«y have amassed 12 nominations.
The other contender, Dudley Moore, the overprivi­
leged inebriate o f-“ Arthur,” was nominated for the 
first tune.
Katharine Hepburn, who aron the first of her 13 
nominations in 1983,' was named for her role as the 
peace-making wife and mother in "On Golden Pond," a 
bittersweet drama of a man facing old age. The other 
nominees for best actress came from the new breed: 
Diane Keaton, “ ÿeds”; Marsha Mason, "Only When I 
Laugh”; Susan Saradoh,'"'‘Atlantic City”; Meryl 
Streep, "The French Lieutenant's Woman.”
Newslme
Second arrest in consul slaying
LOS A N G E LE S  (A P ) -  Police Chief Daryl Gates 
Thursday nampd Krikor SaUba. a 21-3rear-oId Anne- 
nian, as the serond man so u ^ t in the assassination of 
Turkish consul general Kemal Arikan.
Gates told a packed news conference that SaUba, 
also knoam as Koko, remains at large and that his 
place of residence is imknown.
Police previously arrested Harry M. Sassounian, 19, 
of Pasadiena, who was charged arith last month’s Idll- 
ing.'
' SaUba of Pasadena was described as a male Arms- * 
nian, 6-feet-7, 166 pounds, with black hair and eyes. 
Gates said S ^ b a  may have altered his appearance by 
shaving off his mustache (h- by shaving his head.
"W e  had information from the beginning tht he was 
a Ukely suspect,” Gates said.
Gates said that he delayed announcing the identity 
of the second man wanted in the case because “we 
hoped to find him. W e have not been able to Und him, 
so we are calling upon you, the media and the good peo­
ple of the community, to help us.” . ....j _____
Syrian sd e ie rs battle rebels
D AM ASCUS. Syri* iAPJ -  Fighting raged 
Thursday between rebel Sunni Moelsms and an 
estimated 8,000 ^ r iá n  troops shriUng  the city of 
Hama for the ninth day, Weatam diplomatic and other 
foreign sources said.
The leftist govommsnt said Hama was sealed off but 
that reports of s revok. were United States slanders.
0ns Western reeidegt of Damascus attempting to 
reach ths besiegod( dtjr 120 milss north of here was 
turned back by poUos arho told him ha could not con­
tinue because of fighting. Ha said ha saw President 
Hafes Assad’s reinforcements heading into Hama and 
ambulances coming out.
Cawalty figures could not ha estimated accurately, 
but (Uplomatid and òtiisr aceoonts say the number of 
killed is in the hundreds and damage is extensive in the 
dty  of 200,000..
Hama is a stron^iold of Syria’s Sunni Moslem ma- 
iority and ths outlawed Modem Brotharhood, which 
has bssn fighting to oust Assad and replace his 
12-yaar-old government frith a Moeism frmdamen- 
talist regime.
Althouidi 05 percent of the Syrian people are Sunnis, 
Islam 's majority sect, and l l  percent are Alawites, the 
latter control the government and most of the 
economy. Assad is an Alawite.
Assad’s government has been' under increasing 
domestic pressure for the past two years. There were 
reports of an attempted coup by ah- force officers in 
early January.
Share a little bit of happiness 
with a special friend on 
Valentines Day '
$2.00 OFF
179 N . 
Santa Rosa 
SLO
544-733Ö
Family or Giant 
Pizza
Crest Pizza Parlor
(Expires Feb. 19.196^
$5.95
Fresh Rose in a bud vase 
with'fem
Crystal Prism-handmade 
Lead crystal wrapped 
with a bow
$10.95
■A'
Beautiful flowering plants 
in a handmade basket
Handcrafted real silk bou­
quets
Poly Deliveries FREE
SEN D  Y O U R  L O V E  
A N Y W H E R E
Tdeflora
541-4212
Floratax
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GRADUATES
MOVE Op t o  A
VERSATEC CAREER
If you’rs that aggrssslvs, isamorisntsd —  arKTtatsnlsd —  Englnssf 
Intsrsstsd in a tschnlcsl carssr bsyond ths ordtnsfy —  you’m 
looking st VERSATEC. Ws'rs #1 hi our Industry —  «ray out front In 
divsrss slsctroststtc prtntsr/ptottsr tsohnology. And ws’m I I  m 
smployos involvsmsnt —  a company that ancouragaa participation 
and opsn communication.
ConaMar thsss opporttmHIss In our Dsvstopmsnt 
and Eitginssrlng Qroiip:
Associate Mechanical Engineer
Psrfonn snginssring assignments rsistsd to rssssreh, dsvstopmsnt 
or product support/snhsncsmsnt of slsctroststlc printsr/plottsrs. 
Including dsslgn of servo mechenisms, tooling, preoieion 
mechanisms and packaging. Will also work with sdhssivss. 
lamination, rttoldlngt and plating tsehnology.Associate Electronic Engineer
Ossign STMt dsvelop digital and analog slectronics for mloropro- 
ceseorOeseO prtntsr/plottsr systsms. Will work with high spssd TTL 
and MOS circuits, LSI dsvices and microprocssaor architseturs.Associate Software Engineer
Support srtglnesring lab In dsvstopmsnt of software for printer/ 
plotter products. Includes reel-time microprocaeeor programming, 
aeaembly and high itvel language programming end dtagnoetles.
Make your career move to VERSATEC. a oompmy with 36% sales 
growth In ‘BO-'SI and a managemant atyta that’s opan, raaponstve 
snd Actively Involved In your profoMlOMl oucooM ond 
sdvanoament. Excellent seiertes and a FULLY PAID benefHs 
package... plus VERSATIME —  flexible working hours hiHlatad as 
tn# latott step In doing moco for our pooplo.
-O N  CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
liinday, Fabnury 16
1h i chadule an sppoinknairt. plasaa 
contact year Cottage Ptaesmant Office 
or CALL COLLECT to MlwMaffcwNh
-------------------------(409) 74S4202 ~
am not convenient, pleeee WThe ue at VERSATK^ 
^ 0  Wgah Santa Clara, CA 99061. An aqual opportunity 
sn>ployor M/F/H.
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X>TGliesis: a showcase (tfialeitt
B Y  C Y N T H IA  BAM AK ATT
From folk dendm  to fairy talaa, from ahimmiaa and 
aiiakaa aat to rasgae to tba graoefnl twmy» <rf daw ical 
baHai,’‘'V idoaa of Dane#” performad Iqr Orehaais, tha 
Cal Poly Danca Club, movamanta to p laan  
avaryona.
And it did.
Bafgra a told out crowd of 600 in tha Cal Poly 
Thaatraon Satorday  night, tha 2Vt hour parfonnanaoa 
waa a ahowcaaa o f talaot and a laaaoo in tha npytoda* 
tion <d variooa fbnna and mooda of danoa.
n d rty  daneara, hidnding Orchaaia (ttraetor Ifoon Ja 
Iffam Siihr and aavan gnaat artiata, gUdMl on and off 
tha ataga during 20 a a l^ lo oa  danead to ataeao racor 
dinga o f popular tonaa, foOt aonga and unkpia 
arhfch it aaama warn maant only to ba 
through danea. ■ '
Upa vailaty o f tha program waa ka atrangth. For 
thoaa who watchad. it waa moro than jnat anovaaing, 
of antartaiamaBt: it waa alao an avaning of danea ap- 
prodathm, giving aB arho aaw it a gHmpaa into tha 
craativa moda of tha art form by faattving aawaral 
nombara arhidi warn choroographad. aa waU aa danced, 
by mainbara o f tha dmiea dnb.
H w  perfonnanoa began wall, with an IwaaB folk 
danca danced by Orchaaia mambara. Arraagad by 
Suhr, tba danea cut cultural banriara and recogniaed 
r f i w  aa an international miWnm, reeogniaabta In any 
form of-movemant eat to nniaic. lliia  partienlar danca 
waa baautiful in it’a afanplidty.
Parhape tha atrongaat diaplay of creativity and 
talent o f the evening came emly in tha program in a 
aelertion called “Frianda and Lovera: Two of a Kind” 
choreographed and danced by buaineea graduate atu- 
dant R m  Branned and junior journaliam major M ar­
tha Miller. Set to “Ocean Breeae" by Pablo Cruiae, the 
pair floated acroaa the atage with relantleea energy 
during the upbeat parta of the aong and made a 
graceful tranaitUMi to alow movementa of romance 
when the tempo alowed down.
lO rtv— O w H i
OrchMle danc« mambers (from right) Nancy Sevarin, Chrla Young, Melanie Joy Patterson, Rotiert D. 
Coleman II and Usa Naylor aa ‘Th e  Weather Weavers” in one of the pieces from last week’s concert.
H ie diacipltne and dedication necaaeary in perfecting 
dance was evident in theee two Uthe. graoefnl bodiee. 
It was a loan for the audience that thaae two only ap­
peared as major dancers in this one selection.
The other major U ^ iligh t of the first half of the per­
formance was a solo by director Suhr. Ib e  small yei 
strong director showed- her ability to capture the 
meaning  of the art farm by performing to “Song of the 
Humpbadt Whale,” a seriÍM of “booming echoes of the 
deep,” according to Roger Payne who narrates the 
song., Efisctive lighting and setting, together with 
Suhr’s nimble, fluid movement combined to reaUatkal- 
ly create theeffect that ehe tras under water. Her fluid 
movements communicated w dl the image of an en-
dangsred mammal roaming the deep.
A  very iqibeat, crowd pleaeing salsetion was a go-go 
rendition to the popular song ‘*We’ve Got the Beat,” 
by, appropriately, the Oo-Oo’a. Arrasred in tign* tops, 
ti^ its and headbands, lis a  Bailey, lis a  N a^or, Col- 
lam  Rees, Nancy Sevarin and Staoey Stewart jumped, 
shimmied and shook to the wild aigilause and shouts 
from the audience.
This number and a similar dance to David lindfay’s 
version of “Twist and Shout” later in the program  
practically had the audience <m its feet moving to the 
.beat. T h M  two cut loose numbers were by far the 
m oA' fun for the audience, and'm ost likely for the 
dancers as well. PIm m  see page 4
ECOMMUNICATIONS
CAREERS
mtf. FARINON DIVISION
.. Pan of HARRIS CORPORATION
on the mid San F-rancisco Peninsula '
GRADUATES with. 
BS/MSEE/ME or IE
Consider a career with us in
• Development Engineering
Involvemsnt in Digital t  Analog Radio Oavalopmant. FOM A PCM 
Multiplax Oavaiopnwnl and Microwave Integrated Circuits. ,
• Sales Engineering
Opportunities throughout the country’ib provide technical sales t  
field support In Advanced Communication Systems.
• Manufacturing Engineering
Involvement in mamtenance of computerizeg manufacturing 
engineering datatMse. new product introduction A floor support, 
design of plant layout A procurament of equipment.
Farmon's Microwave Transmission Systems, are the reault of our emphasis on > - , 
technology A product development
As part of the HARRtS CORPORATION, a billion dollar plus company, your salaries are 
highly competitive, your benefits are exceptional.
ON-CAMPUSINTERVIEWS
If Ton Xdnre Tour Car Give it a . 
Valentines Day Present
Bring Your Auto to 3 Guys Foreign Auto
Ftm piekap *  • Z285 S. Hlguera SLO 
dGlivgrj for gtndontg
.___________ As Good Afl Any-Better Than Moat
848-B4T4
848-8BBB
B 4 8 -4 B T 0
Thursday, Feb. 18
To schedule an appointment, please contact your Placement Office, 
or contact us at the address or phono listed below.
HARRIS CORPORATION. Farinon Division. 1091 Bayport Ave.. San Carlos. CA 94070. 
(415)592-4120. Attn: Patrick Browne. PhD. University Relations Manager If campus 
interviews are not convenient, please contact us lor an alternativa data.
An editai opportunity employer mff.
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Review= fñéHfj IFafenMfjr 4 it
O rchesis concert presents something for everyone r
Frani p a g a i
W U i a«M gr could ba 
oHiiM ^ad tha atmgth of 
Um  pniotmanca. pwhapa 
tho biggrat naakfiBM of 
tho program was tbaordw 
of Um  mlmtloBi in m om
Daring Um  firat half of 
-■--iì4^ « U m  pwfanaaaea, “Paa 4a 
<)aatro,'’. a  I9è-yaar«ld  
' '  ballai parformad guaat 
a riia>a JapaC Aakaw , 
Janica K alb . Tbaraaa 
S lobod n ik  and  R ath  
.T iag iir aaamad- atrangalsr. 
out of placa, ao mneb ao 
Um ì wlMn Um  daaoara 
o r ig in a lly  a p p a a ra d  
4  MiMki«e «Marìng tiRoa and 
nlaa'am ilaa,' I aapiactad a 
parody of aooM aort.
ComiBg aftar a modarn 
duaC to “Endlaaa Lova** by 
Jaif Flacbar and Barbara 
Robarta, tba daaaieal 
baUat asonrpt aaamad atíff 
and nnmoving. It waa a 
nica idaa to ha ve a ballet 
aalaction inciudad in Um  
program, tbia par­
ticular aelaatloB d ida’t 
Mork. It idlaotad tba au- 
«Banca aa k  would a raadnr 
wbo nua forcad to raad tn  
aaearpt from Chauoar iridie 
in U m  mfaVila of> a  K u rt ' 
Vonnagut Jr. noval U m  
audianea waa not nattaBy  
preparad for Um  Bombar.
■ llio n gh  .“ Viaitma of 
DoBoa” may hava 
during tte fira t ba lf o f tba 
parfonnanoa, thare
aoBM notawortky and not- 
ao-Botawortky) aalactiona 
«janead altar tba intannia- 
aion.
Tba aacemd half bagan on 
.a ratbar alow nota wHh a  
doñea titled “Color Har­
m ony" in w bicb tba 
doñeara wora laotarda in 
tba colora o f tba rainbow  
and rainbqar atripad um- 
braOaa warauaad W  propa. 
Tba longevity o f tbia 
number aras Ha own 
enemy, running dosa to tan 
ndnutaa iridia all o f ‘iba  
otbar aalactiona averaged 
five minntao or loas.
U m  baauty of modarn 
dance w aa . aahihitad by 
Flaebar wbo dMraognq>h- 
ad and «janead fai “W ings
on tba W ind." a flowing 
m esh o f raovam anta 
prasantad in dsmamic 
s t ^  Kandi Oivana, Jac- 
qualina Nicolaa. Chris 
Young and Collam Raea, 
providod the added rnaca 
«Miriwy Fisebar’a dance 
flow.
Yot the higfaBgfat o f the 
second half, Bks the h e i^ t  
of the first half, was a solo 
— but this tfana by a sto- 
dant. Tamma Washington 
shiaad in bar own combina- 
Uon to K iU  Boa’s “ I ’ve 
Cot the Mnaie in M a.’’ 
Washington, wearing  a 
leotard with a bait', tights 
and low haalsd shoes (like 
somaona out of “A  Chorus 
Lina”) Udeed. turned and
rjuatsioveti wow- 
_  Um  audianca with her 
onargatic talante R^aras ob­
vious that the Utla ci tba 
song aha danead to bald- 
true far Washington.
A  Jaas novelty, to “Tba 
Pidiooman” by Rick Jmnas 
was also a crowd plaaaar. A  
funky dance, tailing tho 
story of a gang, one of 
wboaa manibers is killed by 
a' poUcaman, and, than 
retaliates was unusual but 
intaraoting. giving the au- 
dianoa a diffarant dfanan- 
sionindanoa.
'Tha staging of “Vision of 
Danes” was a dynamic, 
energetic antarpriso that 
came off extreinaly well. 
The hard work of tha
in yon
staiid up'Eryoiina  1 
needtnei
M m k - j i^Bs jjm« v*ri mevk-iv. Init this sUnikl «.H-t Ik r 
;ilti-nlhNi. A imsiMiin tv(|utiini; sjrlh-stvniKl tiiniun.
|K-Ilii1 |)tiiHnnv.ilKliÌK)st iminMlüiilIV. SdiK-siiu-lnnUil. ' '  
MiiiKl-iijiiaivs. ^
\Mk-ii V<Ki OHik-ckKvil iiu-:inli. s|MÍn^ ‘ Inr s h ih -iIiuk;
^  k|k m ;i1. ' .
It1iu:iil. k-t It Ik -I.iiU i -mIh.iìi. , '
lììwenbi^Here^ to good fììeads.
with the 
o f  the pro- 
ductioo craw roaultad in an 
avaning wall spent, getting 
lost in tba worid of d a « » ,  
and coming away with a 
broadar viaic» o f what the 
art of dance iai really all 
about.
Pretenders due 
ati»olyFeb. 18
Although the tqwoming 
Pratandars concert now 
holds tha record for bong 
the fastest sell-out musical 
parformanea in Cal Poly’a 
history, tba Lonclon-based 
group waa the product of a 
riinr evolution of musical 
talent beginning in the 
mid-1970a.
U m  8.600 concert tickets 
went <m sals at 10 a.m. 
Monday and ware all sold 
four hours later. The con­
cert will taka place at 10 
p jn . on 'nrarsday, Feb. 18, 
in tha Main Oym.
Land vocoUat Chrissie 
Hynda, an American 
transplanted in England, 
spent several years begin­
ning in 1974 floating 
through a seriee of bands 
and record producers 
before joining up with 
baasiat Pate Farndon, 
vocalist James Honeyman- 
Scott and dnunm « Martin 
Chambers.
’Dm  Pretenders’ debut 
46, “Stop Your Sobbing,” 
was recorded in January 
1979 and eventually work­
ed its way up to the top 30 - 
charts in the U -K .20%OFF
ALL FRAMES 
STOREWIDE ,
(through Peb. 15)
STIG ER S-
O P TIC A L
790 H iguera. SLO  
M on.-Sat. 9-5 
544-3364
Anything in Flowers 
Valentines
^  Day ^  
^  Special
Mixed Bouquet $5 
Centerpiece $6 
Orchid Corsages $3
541-0624
free delivery in S LO , 
February 14
' xci’ ill iiiD 'ic 'tH s iq  ii»q  *».10 '
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A  MMsummer Night’s Dream
The play’s  the thing
\ :
i f  Ì
William Shakespeare’s A Midsummer N ight’s'^  Dream will be staged in the Cal Poly Theatre 
beginning next Thursday night, Feb. 18-20. 
Shakespeare’s celebration of May Day weaves 
together four separate worlds into a delightful 
drama. The leaders (above) of the fairy kingdom 
Oberon (Bill Bosier) and Titania (Caroline Jor- 
dison)^ clash in one scene in the forest near 
Athens. Demetrius (Steve Thomas) successful­
ly eludes (at right) the chase of Helena (Lisa 
Remsen) before she finally corrals him (below). 
One key prop in the prc^uction, a donkey’s 
head (left), was designed and built by Bill Kent, 
with styrofoam, an old stage beard, wire and 
wigs.
Photos by Vem Ährendes
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WE’RE WORKING 
LATE TOO!
TAKE A LATE STUDY 
BREAK WITH US!
GUARANTEED 
30 MIN.
FREE DEUVERY
Sun. - Thurs. 11 am -1 am 
Fri. Sot. 11 am-2 am
F R E E  C O K E S  O R  T A B
wllti any
16” PDZA
MAME
M i : ; * '  p H o n c . . : . n ..... ............
one coupon per pizzo/prlces sublect to sales tax
Academic Senate seeks to assist faculty groWth
B Y  N A N C Y  LE W IS
TIm  A cad n ik  Sanate paaaad a raaoluUon Tuaaday 
' A faculty in angaging in profassional
• f  S S 'S O  w ith abatention, tha
11*** ■^*t**4
but
daualop pco- 
opportunity to~ 
poaitiona on an aaai^Md
t alao «an te  tba nianbar of fundad bnt nn- 
I to ba accounted lor ao that 
icanbauaad.
Ona raaaon far tba paaaing of tha raaohition ia that 
davalopaoant of faculty ia tha aacond 
priority of Cal Pofy, nast to taaching, according to tha
to Tha Karaten, chair of tha Acadamk 
Í iacaky a^u a  that faculty nMoobara aaad 
to ba up-to-date on currant knowM ga in thair par-
Cknlar Saids. Ha added that this is acoompUshad 
through facultyprofcaaional davalopinaiit.
Karaten suggaatad aoaaa ways thia currant 
knoariadga can m  laamad ia throuidt raaaarch. through 
studying f>*«««g adth thak ttarhhy dspartnMOt 
rayon■fbflHiao. through conaultetion with asparte in 
tha Said, and through prolaaaional activitiaa in prciw  
■<«■«■1 aodatiaa.
Many o f tha aanatorafaal that taaching loada graatly 
Umit tha amount of tfana individoal faculty asambara 
cad devoto to activitiaa that promote thsk protsa 
aional davalopmant.
Accordiag to tha raaohition. aineo tbara ara a  faw 
fundad but unfQlad poaitiona at dapartmant. 
and univaraky k v ab  aacb jraar, tha mambara o f tha 
Sanato fsal that thaaa unfiUsd poaitiona can ba uaad to 
próvida ralaam tima for faculty ao they can puraua ac- 
tivitiaa that will contribute to thair prolaaaional 
davalopoiant.
In othar action, tha Acadamk Sanate diacuaaad tha 
adoption o f a  now poHcy on promotiona of faculty to ba
indndod in Camnua Adminiatrativa ManoaL 
According  to badm ronad farinrmarion o f tha raaolu- 
tion. dus to lack o f rands for promotion of all racorn­
it baa boooana noeoooary to rank
Sines CAM  
ihg. tha 
Oaorga WaBaoo. tai(
. ( 
procadursa for rank- 
chairsd by 
> prooadnrss for
Tha fommittoa m aatot id  thair twnwtap procedure 
to tha Sanato. Rahldng would ba doddad by a Prkiary 
Laval rnniiiditea mada np nl ■ i t y  iiiinri head and 
tenurad dyartaM nt moamra and a Sacondary Level 
Cotximitteo mada up of a school daan and a department 
prolmaor.
A  Bsnior oooown about this ranking procedure was 
brought np by Sm ato marnbar Keith Stowu.
“Wa. aa faculty, shoidd inaiat that promotion be bas­
ed on nwrit." ha said. Ha added that ho doaan’t think 
that faculty members ahouM be the oosa to start pro­
moting with something bssidss merit.
TH E  ARISTROCATS
y
Friday, Feb. 12
C h u m ath  .
7 & 9 p m  
Price: $1.00
"Vi
ENTERTAINMENT
î k r â m A L ’^
C O A S T
th em tre
^ s m o  Beach 773-681^
Jl- ■
Gallipoli 7:00 (PQ)
9:00 (R) Double Feature 
Prtnea of tha CHy
'$\.00
a d o n a a
P l a c a
th ern tre
Tapa(R)
George C. Scott 
Timothy Hutton
7KX), 9:20
M a d o n a a
P l a c a
U êem tre
101 a  Mteonri« Sd^
On Golden Pond 
Henry Fonda 
Katherirte Hapbum  
Jana Forufa
(PQ )7:19,9:20
M a d o n n a  
P l a z a  
t h e ß t r e
li-rt’«*.» ifli a  m.mIÌihiii« M.I
Abaanca of Malica
7:00,9:30
Paul Nawman 
Sally Flald
(PQ)
T w in
f 1
■KKivni rrOQIMfllS
Chavy Chaaa -  
7:00,9K)0(PQ)
T w in
Ctot_^teaendero
Seduction 
also Fantaslea
(R)7:15
Morgao Fairchild
FAlBOilKS
ArfoyoOmnda
Modam  ProMama 
Chnyy Chaaa
(PQ ) 7:00.9:00
B A Y  T lM M lz e
Modam ProMama 
Chevy Chase
7.00,9:00 (PQ)
Ragtime (PG) 8:00
J
j----.coupon
MONDAY NIQHT FISH & CHIPS 
Two dinners for the price of one 
or
One dinner for $2.00 ($3.00 value) 
toith this cotton
I Live entertainment: 7:30 em ^ : Mkr. 16 
¡— -— Old Port Inn in Avilacwich— -
THURSDAY NIGHT H SH  BBQ
$1.00 off with this coupon 
(regularly $4.50}
Live entertainment: 7:30 
expires: M ar. 19
L—-------- ___..coupon ____
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
SUPER SUPPER
Shakey's w orld famous Pizza, Golden fried 
chkkcn, pasta, garlk  cheese bread, mojo 
potatoes, and a complete salad bar. AU this for 
just $3.(]2 plus tax with thia coupon. And the 
seconds are on us. Every M on. night 6 -7:M .
SHAKEY*S ^
Ssn Luh Obispo 
1055 Olive St.
544-6446
p t Z Z J I
PANLOR
/ • T L J
Î
M EXICAN POOO 
Authentic A  Delicious
Mexican h Amsricsn Brssktssts
VarWtv •! OmMWvs
O P E N  7 a .m .  - 1 0 p .m . D A I L Y  
B r e a k f a s t  L u r K h  D in n e r
1761 Monterey St. San Luis O bispo 
543*8835
i f "
\ >
S I
r a n .  / M A B O H  8 P Z G I A L  
O N L Y  $ 4 . 0 0
Now you can enjoy a relaxing 
hot tub experience for only 
$4.00 an hour per person, every 
Monday through Thursday (except 
holidays). Call for reservations.
898-7302
For you convenience we aure| 
open 24 hours a day.
Mjii.'i&rjfiT- r‘ riMii
N E P IU
.Solesw a A i— dci i
3. Sdlwnl, *
S. Nam a  A iiw X sii <
4. T w iw » aS vW » CSsw t
5. Tndic*ano«M arn J s  '
6. N«n. SslaniiaSiinMC
7. Nam. SatamtaNontaray JachClwcac 
S. Roaat Saar WSartaa Chacaa
S. Soaal Saar a  Montafajr Jack CJwaat
10. r aatrami a H e s tcray JackCltcaac
11. Tufkay. Noaataccraraatraml
12. Soaal S cafafaatraml
IS. Satamt. Soaat leaf a  rtpsaroni
14. HaHan Sauaaat
15. UMOuIca
■ 6. faMraml areppcTonl
17. raatraml. f a p ^ a a i  W UnouKa
issatami rappmnla Unaiilca
19. Mallafi SaiMMa. irngukaarepperonl
20. Spada (comMfiatlan at all Uic maaU 
a  ona Ijrpa of clicaaa)
2 1. ComMnatlofi CItacaa (Iwcludao all 
citacacs except cream dtacaal
22. Tuna
2S. Cream Cliaeac. OHve a  Cucumber 
24. Avocado a  Cream ClMcaa .
11 Sarbtriirrt ntaf
2«. Sacon. Tomato. Avocado a  Jdck Cbaaaa 
27. t «  Salad
AS lawdudcAas aanatf on riencA Srapd. m u ll 7". 
medium 14". large 21* or BUeasWaalSread 
sagul«^ IncludM a>w aumbarod aandudea otf a  
vttiegar. Mtuca. aaH and pepper.
OaTuat Includca ai% auaiSerad aandudcA. oU attd 
diHgar. ludoiUL graan Sen papparla lomatoea. 
Mtuca. aaWaad pappar.
Chaeaaa Nontarcy Jack
Svrtaa American
Jalapefio Not feppar NoexataNa
Cream Chceac Oicddar
SaladBar Potato
S-BcMm isd
m o n a  ordera taken— CsU ahead 
Open daily
S I S  n i g w a r u  B t i w c t  
S A 4 ' 4 B
Mtwtaiis Daily PrMay, Fakniwy 12, 1M2 Fa0*7
Valentines Is ftb v e  o r m erely infatuation?
JWKmu IiIi
f B Y  TR A C Y  JACK SO N
I StotlWiHar '
Feb,< 14, St. Valentine’s Day, haa been 
set aside all over the world to recognize 
love and those that are in love.
Within this one day of the year, lovers 
and friends will cdebrate their love 
through the exchanging of gifts, c#rds, 
phone caUs, and various other gestures 
of emotion. Millions of Americans will 
spend millions of dollars to express their 
love to someone special on this day set 
aside for all lovers everywhere.
But what about those who aren’t in 
love? W hat about those that are just in­
fatuated or don’t know whether or not 
they’re in love? Shouldn’t a day be set 
aside to honor these people too? And 
besideo, bow do you know if you’re real­
ly in love or just infatuated?
A s mothers sometimes tell their sons 
and daucd^ters, “You’ll know when 
you're in love, 3^ 0011 just know.’’ WeU, 
how do you know for sure?
Ann Landers, the advice columnist 
with all supposed knowledge, attempted 
to answer tlis question ofAove for some 
of her readers. She describes infatuation 
as an instant desire.
“ It ’s a set o f glands «wDing to 
another," said Landers. “ Infatuation 
has an element of sexual excitement.” 
But she says, “ Infatuation is marked by 
a feeling of insecurity. You are genuine­
ly exdtsd and luqqiy. but have *«*ggi"g  
doubts, unanswered questions, little 
bits and pieces about your beloved that 
you would just as soon not examine too 
cloeely. It might spoil the dream.”
On the other hand, Ann Landers 
describes love as a “ friendsh^ that has 
caught firs, it takes root and grows one 
day at a túne. It is s quiet understand­
ing and mature acceptance of imperfec­
tion. It makes you a better person than 
you were before.”
But love also takes time, trust, and a 
lot of energy and hard work to make it 
last.
To embark on a more scholarly source, 
Webster's New World Dictionary of the 
American Language defines infatuation 
as “inspired with fooUsh lovf-or affac- 
tion.”
The same source defines love as “a 
strong affection or liking for someone or 
something: a passionate affection for 
someone of the opposite sex. ”
So how do you tell if you're m love or 
just infatuated? Only you can decide for 
yoursdf.
If you decide that you are in love, then 
Sunday, Feb. 14 is your day. Send the 
flowers, gifts, cards and other trinkets 
as millions of others do, and spend the 
day basking with your sweetheart. 
Valentíne’s Day is your day.
If on t|m other hand, you 4*¿ide that 
you are <wy infatuated with somscoe, 
make Feb. 14 or any othae dny o f the 
year yours and celebrate how you feal.
S(Hns people don't Imve the time, 
enargy or desire to be in love and in­
fatuation suits them just fine. In­
fatuated pe(^;»ls may just want to spend 
a day with someone they feel good 
about, but don’t want to begin a heavy 
relationship with. Pick Feb. 14. or any 
other day and sand a card, mato a p h i^  
call, send flowers or candy just to say 
“ I ’m infatuated srith you.” Not only 
have jrou eaqirsseed how you feal with 
honesty, but you may alio make the 
other person happy.
Feb. 14 — The day for those in love 
and those just infatuated — a day to be 
lumored by aO.
Salute to marriage declared for Valentine’s Day
B Y  SA N D R A  G A R Y  ’
OTOTf wnWr
The glow of marriage can 
fade like a rainbow for 
some couples, so to counter 
that, several cities in the 
county have declared 
Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, 
“ W e Believe in Marriage 
Day . ”
C ities which h>ve 
declared Feb. 14 Marriage 
Day are San Luis Obispo, 
Grover C ity, A rroyo  
Grande, Paso Robles, 
Pismo Beach, Atascadero 
and South County.
' Responsible for the mar­
riage day proclamations 
are couples involved in 
M arriage Encounter, a 
n on pro fit w orld w id e  
organisation, i^ c h  spon- 
* Sors weekend marriage 
workshops. H m  organiza­
tion is affiliated with 12 
d iffe r e n t  re lig io u s  
denominations, but began 
in the Catholic Church 
about 11 years ago.
"T h e  weekends are 
designed to make good 
marriages better,” said 
Jim Fogarty of Arroyo 
Grande. Fogarty was in­
strum ental in getting  
Pismo Beach Mayor Nebb.^ 
Eldwayen to sign th * pro­
clamation honoring mar­
riage.
America’s strength is in 
the stren^h of the family, 
Fogarty said. In light of 
this, a five point proclama­
tion was w ritten  by 
members of tto Marriage 
Encounter organization  
stating the purpose of “W e > 
Believe in Marriage Day” 
as: '
1. T o  s tre n g th e n  
families.
2. To renew the belief 
that the family is establish­
ed on s marriage relation­
ship.
3. To show the urgent 
need to reverse the trend of 
separation and divorce.
4. To establish once 
again that marriage should 
be viewed as a lifelong com­
mitment with m utual 
respect and open com­
munication.
5. To show that the in­
stitution of marriage will 
once again be recognized as 
the basis of American 
society. '
Though most students at 
Cal Poly are single, there 
are a few newlyweds on 
cam pus. Exactly how  
many married students 
there are at Poly is 
unknown.
“W e used to carry that 
inform ation (m arriage  
statusl on the student 
m a ste r f i l e ,”  Tom  
Dunigan, campus statisti­
cian, . said. “ But it was 
hardly ever updated and 
now we don’t collect that 
data anymore.”
The most recent mar­
riage statistics on Cal Poly 
students Dunigan had 
were from 1972. Then, 22.8 
percent of the students 
were married. O f these, 
nine percent were freshmen 
or sophomores and 25 per­
cent were jun iors or 
seniors.
Since much of the Cen­
tral Coast will honor mar-
. riage on Valentine’s Day — 
the day most affiliated 
with love — and one of the 
purposes of Marriage En­
counter is to help create 
good marriagea, it seems 
appropriate to question 
what goes into making a 
good marriage?
“Trust and honesty with 
each other as well as mak­
ing that commitment to 
each other to make it a life­
long experience,” makes a 
good marriage Fogarty 
said.
Shugart 
Associates
W i be on Campus 
Wednesday, Feb. 17
M echanicai Engineers 
Precision M echanical Design 
M agnetic Head Design 
Eiectronic/Eiectrtcal Engineers 
Anaiog/Dignal Design 
MSA’s
QuaiHy Assurance Engineers
Th* company t> dynamic. Itw growtn opportuniti«« ars 
timply grsat That'i it>* only way to dsicrib« Shugart 
AMOClatM In Sunnyvale, the phenomenal leader m 
Rotating Memory Syttem« It you are ready to kick off 
your oofSer in thit type of environment, then sign up 
now in the Career Plonnlng and Placement Center We 
ore proud to be an attirmative oetlon employer, m l
Shugart
I'*., -
f i t e n y  i t e i m  r a d u c a d  b y  
m c N - 0  t h a n  H A L F !
IL
RECEIVERS
M1TAaa|NN9999 .... lini. 25 w M »^ ;
Victor tuning. Lui $200...................... »149
NNIK0 NNIB9 25waHs/ch: 06THD. 
LIST $260......................................... »155
.1 SHTSUNiaHIDANT-aOsmns/Ch. 
Mitsubishi quaMy LIST $295............... »169
NWKO NN999-36 watts/ch. a graat 
rqcaiyarbuyiLlst: $330..........i ----- *199
YAMAHA CN949-^40 watts/ch. 02VhO. 
Graat Vakta> LIST $396 ....................... *259
NNPtO NNTSS-Quarfa Bynlhaaiead 
Tuning. 40 watts/ch Ual:$430.............. *299
HITACHI HTA7999 Quarto Digital
Tuning. 56 watts/ch List $500....... ..... *299
LUXMAN N39M Duo-BeU: DC Amp. 45 
watts/ch LM $460............................. ^349
NHWO191999 Quarti Tunar. Mamory 
pra tata: 50 watts/ch LM: $620 ............. »349
LUXMAN 93999-Duo-Bats. Acculock 
tuning. 56 wsMa/ch. LM: $ 6 6 0 ...... »399
NNOtO pNHSBS Quarti Tunar: Mamory 
pra asH. 96 watts/ch. LM $620 ............. *399
YANUHA CN1689-LSSS than 02 THO. 90 
watts/ch LM: $990. : ........................... *449
LUXMAN NWTt-Ouo-Bsta. 75.watts/ch 
LM $750.......................................... »449
PIONEEN axoraso-oigilsl Tutm. 120 
watts/ch. Losdsd* LM $990 ................. »545
TURNTABLES
MKKO NNtOS—Ssmi-sutomalic. bsti 
drivs.LIST $109...........  .................. *72
HITACHI HTJtS Semi-smomslic belt 
drivs LIST $99.................................. *85
ONKTO Cai999A-Semi-au1omatic ball 
driva LIST $119 *99
OUALC9999—Sami-aulomatic. ban diiva
LIST $169 *109
HITACHI HT419- OuarU lockid direct 
drive.tami-eulomalic LIST $190 . . . ,___ *129
YAMAHA 9399 Seim-eutomelic. bell 
drive, ceriridge included LIST $210....... *150
TA9MHA PTIS-Ouenz locked direct 
drive LIST $229................................ *169
LUXaUN 90377—Fully aulomelic 
bruehlesa DC deed drwe LIST $369..,.. *209
SPEAKERS
«  »38Btn n  -6  metí 2-«ay tpMkar ay*M«nLIST $ M m ..............................
JBL MZVX • met! 2-way tpaakar tyaiatn S O O  
Lift tiTOea .......... am. W
TRANSLmCAN TLB-12-12 men 3-way. $ 4  0 0  
Great bata reaponta Liti $249aa am. I
..M95 
a.^ 309
12 inch 3'way Tower a.^ 449
I e
JM. 90$VX -12 mcti 3-way Tower 
Liai $400«a.................., Jr, : T '
$ JM. L112 -12 mch 3-way-JBL quality 
.LIST $439ea
JML-1M 
Liai $605aa
O O
CAR STEREO
apaakai. LlSTSMpr......... .................
COUSTIC MB—S X 9 Incti coaxial 
apaaMia LIST $59 pi...................
JBNttN J>19«1-9% meb Coajti^ l 
tpeekera.handles7Swalla List:$99pr....
c ÍmISTIC BO-BSTOO-? Band EO 9 30
wallbooslar List:$ 1 3 9 . . . ..............
SANYO rrC4-AM/FM Starao cassatia 
piayai. in-daah Lial $100 .....................
JtNSBt SOA-M99-S Band EO 9 SOaaan
booatar. LM: $190....... ......................
SANTO FTC-9—AM/FM Starao catssws: 
auto-rsvarsa: mini chassis. List: $120......
nONBUKN-1B 
cassane: mini ch
-AM/FM Stereo 
is Liai:$120 ....
JKNSSN ASS—90 watt suparPoeiar Amp
LIST $199......... .......................... .:
MITSUSISHI NX 71M-AM/FM cassane, 
axcaptional valual List: $199.................
9NTSUBISHI nxm-AM/FM Stereo 
Cassetto In-dash: 17 walta/ch LIST: $190
MITSUBISHI NX 79-High power, daluxa 
player 20wattsA:h: aulo-rov List: $225 ...
NIONtSN TSX9—Big sound surtace mount 
speaks! LIST $196............................
MITSUBISHI NX-TSa—AM/FM Stereo 
csessns: auto-rev. push button. List: $290.
MITSUBISHI NX-991-AM/FM Stereo 
cassette: auto-rev. Howe KiHer cwcuH.
List $270.................  ................. *189
AMPS/TUMERS/EQ
TOSHIBA BV-339-Stsreo pre-amp with $ f t C
rmc mixing LIST $140........................ V w
TOSHIBA SC-339-Powar amp with 40 $ 7 C
watts/ch LIST $190 9 9
AOC SS1-IC-Equaluer Sbanda per $ 7 Q
channel List $120.............   1 9
TOSHIBA ST-339-Tuner Linear FM. S O  A
BuiHljn recording chock List $160........  9 * t
ONKVO A19-imogratsd Amp. 30 $ 4  O Q
walts/ch. lowdistonion list $179.. !___ I
YAMAHA A 499 Inisgtalel Amp .02 $ 4 i | 0
THO.30wans/ch List $19$.................  I
PHA9CLINCAN1990-Auto Correlalor $ 4 J | A
Noise Reduci 9 Dynamic Expander List $360 I  *V«9
LUXMAN T-1—Quality Stereo Tuner ^ 4
LIST $240......   ■
YAMAHAA-960-lnlegraledAmp 02 $ 4  0 0
THO 40watta/ch List $296 I 0 9
LUXMAN L-1 -Integrated Amp 30 $ 4  A O
watts/channel List $330 I 9 9
T09IWBA MtcreCempanaiilt - Separate $ A Q O
40wAmp Pre-amp Digital Tuner List $1030 ^ 9 9
As IMS is a Ctoaranc# Sal#, tom# ol Iti# 
litUngs arc ona-ol-a-klnd Mama, som# ar# 
iNscontliMMd motMt, and éom# arc datn- 
onslratort or sNgMty damagád modals. 
Sala Hama HmHad lo stock on hand; imisl 
ba sold on a first-coma, tirsi-sarvad basis.
TELEVISION/VIDEO
TOBINNACA1I9' Wr.Hemotecontrol: 
Auto color lock. L M r $ ^ ............ *399
T09HWA CA$99-19". Remote control: 
Auto color lock^M $900 ........ ........... *449
SONY EV161»-ir'. Eledronic tuning 
Greet Vamel LIST: $666 ...... .............. *489
SONY KVIStaN-IV Remote Control 
Save$190 LIST $769......................... »599
OUABAN VH-aSSSaW-rVideo CeiseWe:
VHS:6hr:2wk prog LM:$1395 ............ *899
OUABAN VH-S399 r VA-Saa-PortaMo
VCR;9 hr: 2 e*. prog. LM: $1360...... .“Maia*899
CASSETTE DECKS
ONK YO TAWSa—Onkyo quaNty casaatta 
dick. Dolby. LM: $1#9......................... *109
HTTACHI Ot-ia Matat-raady: Dolby«
, noia« reduction. LM: $190..................... *119
LMXI9AN N-a—Soienoid controte: Mitel 
ready: DolbyaNNLM: $496............... .
oilAL Ca-99B— Solenoid controle: Auto- 
revaraa. Dolby* NR LM: $600 ...............
*369
*399
LUXMAN E-19-3-h*ad. 2 motor, DC:
Incredibl* reprodudioni LM $999 ..........
• *599
PORTABLES
TOSHWA MNFN7-Sl*r*o FM radiow.
heedphon* LIST $120.......................... *49
SANYO N1991—Mmi size portable
Ckseetle recorder LIST $79.................. *49
TOtHiaA NC17«9F-Portabl* AM/FM 
Digital Clock for travel LIST $109........... *59
SANTO MUSO Micro caeaett* portabi* 
Many uses LIST $90............................. *75
SANYO M4439—Or**i caeaall* sound m a
Walkaroundsue LIST $99.................... *79
SANTO M-1909-Hend held portabi* 
cess site recorder Liei $90................. *79
SANYO M-996B2-Portabt* AM/FM 
Stereo caeaett*. AC/OC/Battery LM $120 *99
SANYO 9L9999—Auto-reverse Walkabout 
csssstts piaysr w headphonss LM: $190. *119
KLN Sate B-109FN-FM Stereo 9 cassette 
Walkabout with headphones LM $230 . .. *189
TO9HiaANT-92t0-AM/FMSlarso9 2 '  
band Shortwave and csssstts LM $350 *199
ACCESSORIES
TDK OC#0—Low-cost 60-f%Autc 
CMtettBs Reiaii 12 79 994
MAXELL UOXL II CtO-CrO premium 
grade caitattes Retail $6 75 .., .
DISCWA9HCN —High quality record 
cleaning kit List $16 95
KOSSHVXLC—Headphones Lightweight 
separate volume controls List $80
r-r-
r ■
OPEN WEEKDAYS TIL 9 SUNDAYS 12-5trc d lh rc  /ic rc o
SANTA MARIA TOWN CENTER MAU.4928-3761Main St- Mit off 101 > to Broodwi
ViaaA I
Praa Lavaway
STONE HOUNS: 
M-F 10:00-9:00 
SAT $0:00-9:00 
SUN 12iM>-*:00
JENSEN K L I
FiMay. FalMMfy 1t , 1«2
Surprises for your sweetheart: A  SLO  selection
B Y  B R IA N  R A ILSB A C K
•taHWrttw
This srtk l« is for the miserable hack who doesn't 
W||nt to show up on Valcntim-'s Day with Ihiit old 
c^he: flowers, candy and »  h«art-shupi>d curd. In the 
innovative 80s, such stale items will get the would-be 
romantic no further and the Edsel got the Ford Motor 
Co.
Therefore, the thing to do these days is to And the 
most bizarre and possibly disgusting gift for Valen­
tine's Day that you can lay your hands on. You don’t 
have to go far—several of these gifts may be found 
downtown in San Luis Obispo.
Before we dwell on the Valentine undergarments and 
other embarrassing gifts, let’s begin with the above­
board items.
Stuffed animal seem to be the thing now and they, 
are great for the man or woman with the pseudo-cute 
personality. Sieveral Valentine animals around town 
are terminally cuddly. One of note is Gonga, a small 
white ape t h a t ^ s  at Et Cetera for $4.99. The ape is 
rather ugly and sucks its thumb, thus it may match 
both the appearance and mentality of that special 
someone. Uncle Tom’s Toys has a great variety of stuf­
fed animals for the sweetheart that gets a kick out of 
such things. Creative Pastimes in the Creamery is yet 
another zoo of such artificial taxidermy. For the kinky 
sweetheart, real stuffed animals may provide the right 
touch. ,
'This town also has its quota of straight Valentina’s 
Day paraphernalia. The Mission Stationary Store is a 
good source for such goods, including Sweetheart 
Smurfs (little blue things with wings for $1.50|, heart- 
shaped ceramic creatures with odd sayings printed on 
their stands ($4.501, and — of course — special love 
mugs ($3.761. A t the E-Z Rider T-Shirt Shop a Happy
ru
...P.S.IIoveyou
. B Y  N A N C Y  LE W IS  
. Sun wtfwr
Feb. 14,1982.
* M yO w n “TYueLove,”
’’H allo ,.A gain , H ello .” 
WeU ’’W hat Shall I Write 
on this Piece of Paper” to 
make you understand  
where our relationship now 
stands?
You used to be my ’’Fun­
ny Little Valentine” but 
now you’re not. ” I ’m 
Sorry” ” 1 Left m^ Heart in 
San Frandaco” but ’’Your 
Cheatin’ Heart” was giv­
ing me ’’Heartaches by the 
Number.”
I can no longer be the 
’’Happiest G irl in tiie 
Whole U SA  ” because you 
played around with the 
’’Queen of Hearts” once 
too often. Because of your 
’’Jealous H eart” I ’ve 
decided to ju st keep 
memories of ’’The W ay We 
W ere” and forget about 
thereat.
’’Breaking Up is Hard to 
Do,” but when you put our 
’’Love on the Rocks”, I 
khew just how cold your 
’’Cold, Cold Heart” was. 
” It’s Too Late to Say 
You’re- Sorry” so* don’t 
even try. I thought ’’You 
Needed Me” and I thought 
that ’’Love was a Many 
Splendored thing” but I 
guess I was just thinking 
of ’’Something Stupid.”
1 would rather you not 
know where your ’’Good 
Hearted Woman” went 
after you dropped me, but
for your valentine...
FRESH FLOWERS IN A 
CHAMPAGNE GLASS
' L  $ 6 .9 5 cash r t 'c a rry
Flowers for Every Budget 
The complete Flower Shop 
and Gifts
1302 O sos-D ovyntow n  
C orner o f O so s  k. Pacific ‘
San Luis O b isp o  
543-2977
Valentine’s Day shirt is availabls.
Some rather distinctive gifts for that very special 
parent or friend may also be found. Earthly Pleasures 
is selling heart-shaped porcelain wind chimse' at 
around 815. A  nice array of quilted Valentine gifts 
(around $6) sell at B. D affy’s Distinctive Gifts. Tima ’n 
Treasures may have the most elegant item with a 1982 
Valentine’s Day plate by Royal Doulton (at $37.50, 
these are recommended for hopeless romantics).
Enough of the above-board gifts — now let’s move 
on to items intended only for the sophisticated and 
emotionally mature. Riley’s is featuring Valentine 
shorts complete with wind-up heart (these are not only 
a sincere love token, but also — as garments — quite 
practical).
Perhaps Et Cetera has the ultimate line of gifts in­
tended for those who might discard the cutesy side of 
V&ientine’s Day and delve into its more disgusting 
physical side. For the artistic (or desperatdy bored), 
there are Body Paints For Lovers. A t $9.50, this item 
is quite a find considering that body paints are adver­
tised as ’’sl^ipery, sensuaL (and) deUdonaly fragnm t.” 
Body Liquers For Lovers ($11.29) are ’’maasags efla to  
awaken your senses.” Theee ’’slippery, sensual liquers 
let you explqre your partner” so that ”whsn the 
massaging is over, (you can) feel free to kiss the sweet 
taste on your lover.”
In the innovative 80s, shopping for the proper Valen­
tine’s Day gift may be a confusing affair — even in San 
Luis Obispo.
Perhaps the miserable hack who still ends up with 
flowers, candy and a heart-shaped card may be best off 
— as long as his or her sweetheart remembers it’s the 
thought that counts.
KCPfi
; I can tell you ” I ’m Leavin’'  
on a Jet Plane” because I 
found a job. 1 am lead 
singer in ’’Sergeant Pep­
per’s Lonely Heart Club 
Band.” W e’re plasring at 
’’Heartbreak Hotel” on 
’’Saturday Night” in case 
you’re interested.
WeU, “ It ’s Not Easy 
Leavin’ ” you on Valan,- 
tines Day. ” I Can’t Smile 
Without You” but I ’D try 
’’Startin’ Again” edthout 
you. I think I ’m ’’Ready To 
Take the Chance Again.” 
You know, sweetheart, I 
“ Never Miss a Real Good 
Thing” until you said good­
bye but “You Never Can 
TeU.” “ Even Now I Wake 
Up Cryin’ in the Middle of 
the Night.” Not too fun on 
Valentines Day when aU 
sweethearts should be so 
“ Happy Together.”
”If I Had a Cheatin’ 
Heart,” I could get even, 
but “ I Love You Too Much 
to Ever Start Likin’ You so 
Lets Just Let ’This Story 
Have an End.” I just want 
you to know that ” I ’U Go 
to My Grave Loving-You.” 
I ’d like to end on one 
note, sweetheart. ” I hope 
life treats you kind* and I 
hope you have aU that you 
ever dreamed of. And I 
wish you joy and hap­
piness, but above aU this, I 
wish you love. And I WiU 
Always Love You.” 
Goodbye. Sweet Valentine.
"P .S . I Love You.”
HEART-SHAPED
Good for 
February 12.13.14 
not valid with 
any other discount
^  <1 J  ^
S t r a w  H a t I
261-Madonna Road
544-4811
Sun.-Thurs. 11 am-llpm 
rrl.-Sat. 11 am l2 pm .
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...to success, to professional growth 
and to career fulfillment.
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.Valentine'S
Fof the great romantie Escape, pick up a Harleqgin
B Y  T W Y L A  TH O BfAS  ^
*‘SA« was Sitaring at him, h*r syss mormous and 
fsvarisk, a cnuy kappiMoss dreulating in Ktr vsins 
beeauss ks had said ha lovad har, ha had said ha had 
faUan in lova that night Tha words hapt boating in har 
hood and sha was dying to ash him if ha maant thorn... ” 
ifrom D aiir* by Chariotta Lamb)
Ah, what b^ ta r way to aat the heart fluttering and 
tha pulae to tjirobbing than to read a (sigh) romance 
st(Hy? Take your pick — there’s Harlequin, 
CandMigfat and Barbara Cartland romances,* not to 
mention the many “gothic romances” that abound in 
bookstores.
It ’s natural to think of k>ve and romance around 
Valentine’s Day, but romance novels provide moosh, 
goosh and electric chemistry year-round for the 
diecriminating reader , who, although not nscsaaarily
female, anjosrs a bit o f a voyeuristic peek into someone 
elae’s love Ufa.
Readers o f love novels take a real beating, however. 
Sneers o f derision and Incredulity are often heard if 
they admit to the crime’o f being addicted to Harle­
quins. Some people don’t understand that reading 
romances takes taiant an^ appimiation — it’s not like 
reading a comic book.
Thaos novels tran^MTt the reader to azotic locales.
Entieing titias such as Brida’s Diiamma, Tandar is 
tha Tyrant Babai Against Lova and Swaat Ravanga 
pique the reader’s interset. The covers of many of 
thaes novels are usually emblaaoned with a couple, 
more often than not locked in a passionate embrace. 
Open the books and prepare to sea smoke riael (A t 
least in the good parts).
One characteristic o f romance novels that turns 
many people o ff is their predieUbility. I f  you've rand
Valentines Day 
Special
FelMiiary 14
Sunday Brunch
Vi p r ie «  f o r  la d ie s  
(m ly  $ 2 ,25  
10 a j n .  t o  2 p jn .
Vista Grande
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one Harlequin, you’ve read them all. The plots remain 
the same, only (iie names and places change.
For example, a typical story would be about a pure 
and innocent girl. Daphne (exotic name, pleeeeassO 
who moves to Monaco to forget about a bndun  
engagement. She is hired by the dark and sardonic 
Count Marcel de Savigny as his secretary. It 's  an im­
mediate dog-and-cat fight firom then on, as the saxual 
tension builds.
A t around page 100, be grabs and Idssee har (kisaing 
is as far as it ever goes), she swoons, and reaHiea she’s 
in love (them’s pretty powerful kisses). Ihny fig^t 
some nxxe (it’s usually because they’re hot to brot and 
won’t admit it), than they make up and live happily 
ever after.
Oh, well. I try to content myself by guy-watching in 
the U .U . Plaxa, but whan that proves a washout, a 
romance novel is the perfect place to wallow in. 
H isy ’re exactly what they’ra maant to be — mass- 
market entertainment you can put your brain in 
neutral with.
I m— n, come on. If it weren’t for tboae fanagse of 
lean. male wpaeknam  swerarfng  beautiful
l^rls in their arms and carrying them o ff in a whirlpool 
ot desire, where would I h im  about UfsT O ff a street 
comsrT No, thanks I ’D stick to Harlequins.
Looking for the right love
B Y  M A U R A  T H U R M A N  
Mswerihii
Finding that special someons at Cal Poly is hard 
work, according to two university counselors.
A  competitivs atmosphere on campu* mokea it hard 
to develop meaningful rslstionships, said Dr. Bud 
Babb, who leads a workshop on relationship-building.
“ It ’s a career oriented envhonmsnt,’’ Babb a ^ .  
“ People are looking for achievement. They don’t erant 
to show vulnerability.”
His workship, caDed “Developing Relationshipe,” 
attempts to teach people how to shara thair mnedkma, 
mainly in the context <rf male-female interaction.
from 3 to'3 JM M BBAiesdasrs
ming 
itimacy can 
situation 
she said, 
p when'neither per- 
‘"They constantly
plac^
that 
depen 
be achieved 
with a sense of i(
“Stress develops
son is autonomous,” C i^ lF w d .  
smother each other.”
Young adults undertake three “developnoental 
tasks.” Cirone explained. If the first task, developing 
autonomy, is not completed, the secoiid task of 
devek^ing relationships may produce feelings of 
dependency.
Conununication, a main topic in her teaching, is the 
only way to maintain liealthy tias with others, she 
said. Workshops like those ta u ^ t  by Babb are one 
meihMl of improving communication skills.
‘T he besk problon is always that people fear con­
fronting a conflict in their relationship,” Cirone said, 
““niey know they need to talk, but nobody does.”
Fo» him Om Seta or SinslM  
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SerytÓ0 allows students 
to beat the resum e rush
BY GAIL  
PH U O U N
It’s half way throng 
Wkrtar Qaaatar. you bava
yoa*ra baÌÉBd in aB of yoor 
laadlBi. yoa bava a lO- 
M M  tarm pap« doa ^  
Friday, and yoo atin 
haaaa’t pottan arooiid to
If tbia aonpcb familiar, 
B A K Raalnniaa may bava' 
tha aotutioo for you.
B A R  Baaiimaa waa 
atartad laat yaar by
graphic commonicatkma 
m i^  Bob Harria. Ha 
dkoovarad that ha bad no 
difficulty producing hia 
roommata’a laouma, ao ba 
daddad to atart a aarvka.
Ha and hia partn«, Kan 
Rini. bttsinaaa major, 
davalopad tha aarvka into 
a budnaaa which raaDy 
hadn’t gottan . off tha 
grooiid until thia yaar.^  
Harria aaid.
Tha charge is $40 for SO 
c<^ias o f a two-pago 
rasuma, and they handle 
about 10 to 16 customwa 
p «  wank, Harris added.
Senaté approves 
cxxiservationplan
In an o th « reaolution, 
introduced by Mark H ^  
tig. School o f Com­
municative A rts  and 
Humanitiss. it was sug­
gested that $18,000 be 
reallocated from the fund 
fo r  th e  p ro p o s e d  
'—  Aquatics C e n t« to sup- 
> j .  poit Poly’s minor sports 
program. Heptig said 
' that though he supports 
the Aquatics Center, 
minor sports have a high 
priority with the A S I and 
that the program direc: 
tors need an A S I decision 
-^brn •
Appropriateness
questioned
A lth ou gh  all the 
senators heard stated 
their support for minor 
" sports, there was some 
Question as to the ap­
propriateness of this ac­
cording to Senate pro­
cedure. The proposal was 
sent to the Finance Com­
mittee.
In a rare move, A S I 
president Dennis Hawk 
vetoed a Senate motion, 
made last week, that re­
quested chsnges in* 
bylsws and codes be sub­
mitted along with the 
revinM copy for senators' 
i n fo r m a t io n .  H a w k  
reasoned that the request 
for bylaw changes would 
only make more work and 
that changes do not af­
fect A S I pqlky. However, 
he did support the motion 
• as it pertained • to code 
changes. There was much 
controversy in the Senate 
over this issue originally, 
and again over the veto. 
However, the effort to 
override the veto failed 
because it did not have 
the two-thirds vote re­
quired.
C h r is  H a r t l e y ,  
Academk Senate liaison, 
reported their resolution
to s u p p ^  development 
of an ’’assigned time” 
policy passed 26-20. The 
policy will provide money 
for existing faculty’s 
‘‘professional develop­
ment,” from funded, but 
unfilled faculty positions. 
Hartley also said he 
received information that 
the projected enrollment 
figure for new students in 
the CSU system next 
year is 3,500 FTE (full 
time equivalent) students 
— 2.000 more than the 
system is funded for. 
Various factors may af­
fect this number b^ore  
then. Hartley said, hut it 
indicates that the CSU  
will be impacted “system- 
wide" for the first time. 
Presidential lobbyist 
In his report, ASI,  
president Dennis Hawk 
told of his plans to lobby 
as part of the California 
State Students Associa­
tion in Washington, D.C., 
Feb. 22-26. Financial aid 
will be the main issue, he 
said, when they meet 
with various legislators 
and deftartments. Califor- 
~ nia now requires a two- 
* y e a r  f in a n c ia l  in ­
dependence statement to 
prevent abuses of the 
. system, he said, while  ^
federal aid programs only 
require a one-year state­
ment. '
A  request by Denny 
Byrne of the intramurals 
organisation for a budget 
extension of $1,876 from 
the ASI, was presented 
by the head of the ASI 
Finance committee, Gail 
Hannigan. The money is 
for Cal Poly to host the 
"C a l i fo rn ia  State In­
tramural Directors' Con­
ference. she said. Paid at­
tendance in the past in­
dicates that the con­
ference should earn that 
much back, she added.
‘‘Wa do ev«ythiiig.’ 
Hank said, ‘’tynh«, 
ting and 
notiu that no 
panyabw aO that thay do.
All thay nasd from tha 
stndant is Information; 
than B A K Raanmaa pats 
it in logipal otd«. profaa- 
aionaSy typ « it. proof- 
reads the manuscript throe 
times and deeoratao it with 
custom graphin. ,
Obos tha rasama is all sat 
up tha studsnts can rest, 
because five days later 
B A K RasumM will caU 
thair customers and inform 
them that their resumaa 
can ba picked up.
“Wa do all tha running,” 
Harris said, “so they don’t 
have to.” Ha added that 
tha business has had 
outstanding success plac­
ing people in jobs.
Rbd, the siUnt partn«, 
financial supporter, and 
resume editor, aaid of the 
.businaos, <’"Hk profit is 
nothing to make a living 
on, but it’s good ex- 
perienoa.’.’^
B A K Resumes can be 
contacted by calUing 544- 
SLAM .
if-
miGraphic communications major Bob Harris, who teamed with business 
jor Ken RinI to form the B & K Resumes service, puts the finishing touch 
on one of his products.
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Plan attempts to resolve 
problems with fraternities ■ ¿ V» ItF '
From page 1
Lambs Chi Alpha frater­
nity. which appeared at 
Wednesday’s meeting for a 
review heming, will be the 
first group to amend i its 
permit to include the new 
rules. Com m iss ioners  
scheduled the amendment 
issue for their March 10 
meeting.
Tha guidelines include no 
stipulation for periodic 
review of all use permits.
Lasts argued - against
such an ' inclusion at the 
meeting, calling it “unfair 
to us as taxpayers and pro­
perty owners." All but one 
fraternity owns its house, 
Leets said.
The rules also place no 
limit on the number, dura­
tion or. size of parties or 
other activities at the 
housM. These issues will be 
governed by parking, noise 
and safety regulations, 
said Planning Commission 
hsad Sylvia D n ick «.
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Photo prof: Impact of photography everywhere
B Y S H A K Y N 8K AB8
A w aN M M  of photognyhy and the 
extenaive role it plays in advertiaing wiU 
help ue to become aaore critical and in­
formed canamnen, a photography pro­
fessor said Thursday.
Manipulation of the public through 
the use of advertising photography has 
become an ethical question. To en­
courage a person to, for example, smoke 
cigarettes becauw a certain brand is 
associated th rou ^  advertising with be­
ing masniline or attractive, is thought 
unethical by some.
But the consumer must assume some 
responsibility also, said Eric Johnson, 
.associate professor ofphotography. *
-VI think given the fact that we’re in a 
culture where freedom of communica­
tion is a  value we place very highly, we 
have to become more critical
'Johnson said.
While commercial photography, has 
resulted in some of the aaoat innovative 
techniquas in the profsasion. viewers 
must radliae that Um  camera has the 
ability to altar the appearance of what is 
r e a l ly  th e re ,  J o h n so n  s a id .  
Photographers do visual research, he 
added.
“Viewers are prediqmsed to see a 
photognq>h as truth.” Johnson said, 
“but truth is mediated by technology.”
Photography takes a situation and 
isolates a givm  part o f it within a frame 
thereby creating a relationship between 
’ all objects in a picture, be said.
The ability of the camera to show tex­
ture and detail beyond the ability o f the 
human eye eras dted by Johnson as one 
of the reasons for extensive use of 
photography in advotisihg.
“ A dvertising and photography
developed together” he said, adding 
that photography has in some cases 
to transform human values. For 
OTsmpU, advertising's use of women 
has molded our m in ^  about sdiat at­
tributes UPS consider make a woman at­
tractive, he said.
Johnson a lso  d iscussed how  
photography has permeated our social
Uvea; the snapshot has become the 
historian of many of our family’s hvee.
“Photography can provide structure 
to the evint itself.” Johnson said. He 
dted throwhig rice at weddings and 
famiUee posing at gatherings as evants 
that mic^t not evMi take placf had there 
not been a camera at the occasion.
Fraternity holds skate-athon
B Y  A N G E L A  
V E N O E L  ,
Man Witter
Members of Alpha Tau 
Omicron want to do 
something for the com­
munity and at the'sam e 
time improve their frater­
nity’s image, said Philan­
thropy Chairman Dou^as 
Bryan.
In order to accomplish 
both goals, the fraternity 
js  qxmsoring a skate-athon 
fo r  the M u s c u la r  
Dystrophy Association, to 
be hdd Feb. 18 at Surfside 
Skate Harbor in M ono
m lle r  tim e s stanvig
■f--
■4
'Gee, ..
i t 'm w i t b e
Bay . The f ra te rn ity  
brothers and little sisters 
plan to skate from 9:30 
p.m. to aproximately 1:30 
a.m.
“W e’ve been collecting 
money from busineseee, 
residents and students,” 
said Bryan. “W e didn’t 
really plan on getting too 
m uch m oney  f rom  
students. They’re usually 
poor.”
They have collected ap­
proximately 81,000 and 
hope to double that figure 
before the skate-athon.
“Originally our goal was 
set for 810,000,” he said. 
“ It ’s unrealistic but H’s a 
goal. You have to start 
somewhere. W e've never 
done this before so we 
didn’t really know,” said 
Bryan.
Sixty percent of the 
donations will go to the 
M uscu la r  D ystrophy  
Association and 40 percent 
wiU go to the fraternity to 
cover its costs.
“ In the past our frat 
hasn’t been real organised 
in community work. Now  
there are new guys and 
they are a lot more in­
terested in doing the 
work,” said Bryan. “W e’ve 
had a lot of support from 
the business community 
and we’re having fun doing 
this. W e’d like to make it 
an annual event.”
This is the first time that 
the fraternity will sponsor 
a skate-athon. They plan to 
do philanthropies to raise 
money for the March of 
Dimes and the Heart 
Association in the next few 
months.
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Sports
Poly cagers face Northridge, LA
h
/
Poly’s Kevin Lucas will take his hIgh-wire act on 
the road this weekend as the Mustangs take on 
co-CCAA leader Cal State Northridge and Cal 
State Los Angles.
ORCHIDS & VIOLETS
for
lltrientine^l
"The Gift That Lasts . k \." 
•LARGEST SELECTION OF 
ORCHIDS IN SAN A95
LUIS OBISPO................ T  «Up.
•AFRICAN VIOLETS IN 
VALENTINE . $ | .S0 $ T 50
PLANTERS ..........  W «  /
•BLOOMING MUMS . . . . .  $5.95 
•STAINED GLASS TERRARIUMS
FREE CITYWIDE DELIVERY
_  't Î wOreenery
470 H igu ero , SLO , 
543-1141
Son luis Obispo s Quotity Ptpnl Store
'  B Y T O M  CO NLO N
^--- -•pofw Kiumw
With four tMniB tied for Um  top spot of the Celifor- 
nia CoUegiate Athletic Aasodation men’s basketball 
conferenoe, this promises to be one of the most cnidal 
weekends of the eight-week conference season.
But then every weekend has been crucial tor the Cal 
Poly Mustangs, who travel south tonighf'to face Cal 
State Los Angeles and Cat State Northridge on Satur­
day ni|d>t-
The Mustangs moved into the four-way logjam last 
weekend by way of two Northridge losses and Poly’s 
victoriee over Cal State Dominguex Hills and Chap­
man College.
Northridge had led the conference from the start and 
was threatening to run away With the show, llie  
Matadors enjoyed a two-game lead over Poly and a 
one-game edge over Domingues Hills heading into last 
week’s Competition, but after losses at Poly 
Pomona and UC Riverside, Ntn-thridge now shares' 
first place with the Mustangs, Riverside and Cal State 
Bakersfidd — all have 6-3 confermce records.
The Matadors play at home tonight against 
Bakersfield — the only C C A A  team they have yet to 
defeat.
Asked if he was surprised by Northridge’s recent 
downfall. Poly coach Ernie Wheeler replied: "N o t real­
ly. I ’m hai^y that it happened, but on a given night 
any one (conference) team can win and if you’re not 
ready to play you’re going to get beat...It’s a simple 
fact, this is a very difficult conferoice.’’
Wheeler is not the only one to hold the (X^AA in 
such high regard — three conference teams are cur­
rently ranked among the nation’s top 20 Diviriem II 
teams.
Poly returned to the national rankings this week 
after a two-week leave of absence, reappearing at the 
No. 16 spot. Northridge is raidted 13th, while 
Bakersfield moved up to No. 15 in this week’s N C A A  
coaches’ poll — Riverside received honorable mention.
The Mustangs may be looking ahead to their grudge 
rematch with Northridge, but they better not bs’look­
ing too far ahead, lest they forget about the Golden 
E a^es of Cal State LA . llie  Eagles are the C C A A 's  
cellar-dwdlar with a 2-7 conference mark, but accor­
ding to Wheeler have “great talent.”
If any team in the CC AA is familiar with the Eagles’ 
taknt it’s the Moataaga, having pdBad cSt a 44-43 
d ifflu m gsr in thair laat maating with OSLA in January 
inthelfidnOym.
The Eagles enjoyed a 14-point lead in the game and 
actually out-shot and out-rebounded the Mustangs. 
'The Eagles grabbed 31 rebounds and shot 45 percent 
fi-om the floor in the game, compared to Poly’s 21 
caroms and 40 percent shooting touch.
Suriwlsingly the Mustangs won the game at the fiwe- 
throw line, normally a weak spot for Poly, hitting 12 
outof 15 charity tosses. u
One major factor that tiid to Cal State L A ’s defeat 
was lack of team depth. Only six Eagles saw action in 
the game with three cagers playing the full 40 minutes. ‘ 
Eric Peterson was the only Eagle in double figures 
with 13 points.
However, C SLA  has not had any trouble putting 
points on the board lately, having scored a 92-74 vic­
tory at Cal Poly Pomona in their last outing.
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"Sa ving M y  L o ve For You "  
is the perfect gift 
for that Special Valentine
• (jtVe \our Vcilenhne or Va len -  
tim*> (wr> II liover tell), |o( key's  
boxer  shorts, 4 ')() or briefs,  
t .(M) Po ly . 'rotton  b len d  with  
red on white  M e n 's  sizes 10 to 18.
M e n 's  D ept  d o w n to w n .  
University Sr|uare,'1M orK) bay  
an d  Atasi ade ro
i
r x .
{ C M  O - O ^ C  j
'1
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Poly batters beat Fresno St. Sevèri prospects sign on for
Th* Cal Foiy M M ta a f iM HbaK taun  
woo its third atn icht g u M  of the youn«
» w on l^M idoy at San I^ ia  Ohiapo 
Stadium, shutting nut Fresno Stnlc 
whila scoring thrM  runs on jusi luur 
hits.
FVasBO State was the aighth-ranksd 
team in Oiviafam I heading into their 
showdown with the Mustangs, and was-:, 
ranked as high as fourth in the 
ptaseaaon polls. Chd Poly is a D^^sion II
The Mustangs got things started ear­
ly whan outfielder Brian D arling led off 
with a aingls in the first inning, advanc­
ed to third on an error and was brought 
home on escood baseman Kirk Parry’s 
RBIdoubls.
In the third inning, shortstop Kent 
and scored on an PWi 
douhb by o2fieldar Monty W alts.
H m  Mustangs added iasak  to hdary 
in the eighth h u d ^  by sooiiag their 
fbMl ran without a U t. D a r lii« get
things started again by chawing a walk 
and scoring on a two-base error by the 
Bulldog first baseman.
Mil «tang pitcher Scott Bakker 
siuritti thf game and pitched four inn­
ings, striking out two and giving up four 
'walks and two hits. Kevin Smith came
on in the fifth inning to pick up the win, 
fihile striking out three 
three hits.
e
and yidd irg
'llie  Mustangs’ record now stands at 
4-1, having argn two out of three frmn 
Cal State Hayward over the weekend.
The Poly nine will host San n a n d sc » 
State this weekend in a three-game 
series. Game one is set for 2:30 p.m. to­
day while the series cloeee out with a 
doubleheadsr on Saturday, starting at 
noon.
Cal State Los Angeles will be in town 
on Sunday for a 2:30 p jn . gams uad will 
ronrhida regular season competition 
with the Mustangs on Monday with a 
noon game. A ll games during the 
weekend wifi be p la j^  at SLO  Stadium.
Put A  Little Love 
in Your Life!
N y«Mi «nriffil I «  %ame. •  iltW at m hM.
( dÜIDir« CrtMrr. W#'v# kem hglyiiis peopir sn 
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LOSE 17 TO 25 POUi^DS 
IN JUST 6 WEEKS!
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1982 Mustang fcx)tbali squad
Csl Poly 's M ustangs 
hava signed Isttsrs-of- 
intent from seven etbletee 
that wish to play football 
for Poly this fiül aeoording 
to eeaistent coaches Dave 
.G ross end Jim Semiereon.
Poly signed teto quality 
running^ becks in Verneu 
Brothers (6-0, 2061 fimn 
Porterville Junior College 
where he was second-team 
aU-etate and raabed for 
1,400 yarda, and Brian 
Gutierres IM , 2001 from  
Citrus, where h4,.rmi for 
1,100 jrards and im  lat-
Locelly, the Mustangs 
snared idl-purpoee Shicieir 
Miles (6-9, 1761 fimn Sen 
Luis Obispo High School 
where he played teilbeck. 
quaiterback, receiver and 
dsfensive beck. Poly will 
oae MOse as a oornetback, 
according to Gross.
A lso from SLO High 
School comae Chris Frasm  
wlwm Groas tanna "tha 
best coflege p ro ^ w t at 
any position fai the coon- 
tr/ ‘ Fraam.(6-4, 2201 is a 
dnfensive linemen end 
played juat three games 
last seaeon doe to fatiary.
Gfuy H aerhif («4 ), 2261 
frtwn extras JC will add 
strength to an slreedy 
strong defense. H aw ing  
played nose guard, but will 
be switched to Mnebackar  
at Poly. A lso an aU-leegue 
selection. If earing was 
recruited by Santa Clnra 
among othera. And two 
players for the efhnM ve 
Has, Chas Sandhrs 16-3, 
2401 s  tight end, and 
George M khsl (6 -1  2601, 
both from flarrameWn CP 
wiB help fID thaty CoQags, i 
bolsa left by
^ University of Santa CEera
A unique program 
^  ieadmg to the Matter of
V ' Bueinett Adtmnittratkm
-  Degree for those indhtiduait 
^  '  interested in a career in the
management of mterpriees associated with
The curriculum  consists o f three parts: Agriculture^ ,
Tw elve general M .B .A sC ou rses  
Seven Agricultxire Courses 
F ou rE lea ives
Fifteen to Tw enty-Four months norm ally are required 
to complete the program  .
A  representative w ill be on cnmpttt to talk with lA  interested stvdnata 
on Feb. 12 from 12:fi4KS:Ot p.m . in the Ag. Bldg. No.241.
EFT T elecom
T h i s C k n d d B e  
T h e  S t a r t  O fBig.
11
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Th* lu m t way lo 
allatn your caraar 
aoait «  lo aagn 
youfsait witti a laaoa«
At NORTHERN 
TELECOM INC <•*
PKXtaarad a now ara 
m WN cooimunicaliona by 
combaning breakthroogh* 
largo-acaN integratali 
circuita ano sottwara 
programming lo maka 
aovancao
lalecommurMcaiiont a a-. ■ 
practical raaMy
Today wa ramaan m# Nadar m tbia 
nigbiy compalilwa liaid Waraacbod 
our praaani market poaHion by 
anpioring new ways lo answer old 
quosliona Tomorrows answers will 
be provided by man and women 
wiio rom ua today
YOU could bo tha start 
ol something big... 
WE RE ready to promde 
tha bast poaaibN anvKon- 
manl to anaure your 
personal achravamanla
See your ptscamant oKica to 
schadula ^  miarview with our 
Oivisron iNpraaentaliva from
Buektses Commonècations 
SysWrne * OsNss, TX
whiM wa ara on campus on
Fsbrusry 22
n o ifh o m
fe le co m
Or write to ua to learn about carear 
opponunilioa m lha lotlowing 
locatione Catilorma Florida 
GaorgNi. tumors Michigan 
Minnaaota New Hampshire 
New Jersey North Carolina 
Tsnnattaa and Tesas
Cdllaaa Relations Coordinator 
2S0 Cumberland Band 
Nashyilla Tannassaa 3722»
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Women tie opener
Th* C d  Poly W om M 'a Soccar O ub opanad league 
play laat Saturday kkkiog their way to a 3-3 tie with 
1961 league champion San Diego State.
Poly, the third place finisher last year, jumped out to 
a 2-0 halftime land behind the scoring of Nancy Wilson 
and Tonri Barrows. Burrows broke loose (m a fast 
break, going onasm-ona with the Axtee goalie and 
beating har for the score.
However, the second half was a complete tur­
naround with San Diego scoring three goals and shut­
ting out the Muatangs for most of the period.
Muatang Nancy Wilson knotted the score at 3-3 
with a succeeefid head shot with only six minutes re­
maining on the gams clock.
The women  ^kickers travel south this weekend to 
take on UCLA and Occidental College. -
Mustangs on the road
From page 13
The Mustangs are led by none other than Kevin 
Lucas, averaging 18.6 points a game (third in the 
CCAAl and 5.9 rebounds. Center Mike Franklin is 
scoring at a 6-7 per game clip while averaging 5.3 re - ' 
bounds a game. Steve Van Horn and Mike W ills also 
average 5.3 points per game.
Ex-Poly baseballer 
figures In pro trade
ST. LO U IS  (AP) — %x>keq>ersons for the St. Louis 
Cardinals said Wednesday “substantial inrogrese" had 
been made in efforts to get San Diego Padres short­
stop Ozsie Smith to play in St. Louis.
The on-again-off-again attempt to trade Cardinals 
shortstop Qarry Templeton for. Smith, a Cal Poly 
a lu ^ u s , took a turn for the better Wednesday as 
Smith and his agent, E>d Gottlieb, flew to St. Louis for 
meetings with the Cardinals front office, the team 
said..
Two weeks ago, the 27-year-old Smith — the Na­
tional League’s Gold Glove shortstop —< maintained he 
would not accept a trade made in December during 
baseball’s winter meetings.
Smith, whose contract in 1981 contained a no-trade 
provision, balked at a Cards pay offer of M50,000. He 
and GottUeb said they would instead take the player’s 
salary demands to arbitration.
According to a feport published in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, the Smith-Temoleton deal will also, 
include an exchange of pitchers — right-hander Luis 
DeLeon of St. Louis in exchange for San Diego left­
hander A1 Olmsted, a former C a r^  prospect.
National conference 
scheduled at Poly
Officers and members of 
the 'National Intramural- 
Recreational Sports  
Association will conduct 
their 1982 conference and 
state workshop at Cal Poly 
Feb. 19-21. The conference 
will feature a keynote ad­
dress by Richard Mull, 
director of the Division of 
Recreational Sports at In­
diana UnivOTsity.
The public is invited to 
attend. Conference f ^  are 
$30 for members of 
CAH PERD , N IR SA  or 
CPRS (non-members $35). 
Student members will pay 
$20 (non-members $25). 
Registration deadline is 
Feb. 12.
Among the activities and • 
events scheduled for the
three-day conference are an 
outings slide show and ex­
hibit, orienteering, and 
a^orkshops on leisure > 
counseling, stress reduc­
tion, the handicapped ini 
recreational sports, rac- ^  
quetball, grant writing, > 
professionahsm, trap and 
skeet, and others related to , 
the profession.
Tours of Heorst Castle,'' 
wine country, a beach walk 
and a Cal Poly tour will be.| 
offered. Tennis, racquet- 
bidl, g3onnasium and pool 
facilities will be available  ^
for conference use. For fur­
ther information, or ap­
plications write C IR S A ' 
Conference, Julian A.  ^
McPhee University Union 
217, Cal Poly. ^
Classifíed
•iWWII« A vUNf Qm9j
ralM ate Sl.TS 1er a 3 Niw 
mM himni and JOs toreneh M -
3SA0 tar Itw 3 Nm mini numi 
and 31.73 tar escii addHIonel
esraSta ky cHedi 
taelans Oady. QNC I 
223.
A T T H f  SOLVeLANT 
SHOT
Boston tama. Tropical planta. 
Floral olhs, mini loaaa. 
Bloomlrtg plants 
*ssk atXHit (talivsry*
Hours t-5 «wsakdays 9-5 Sat. 
UpthsMIllottiaO.H.unIt
(M 2 )
Lost on csmpus. Black Qsrtosr 
knits. 320 reward for Into 
leading to Its return. Return cell 
Curt at 544-5889. (2-18)
REWARD FOR THE RETURN 
OF BLACK LAB ED ACE. 
VERY VERY SPEOAL. LOST 
TUBS. CALL 544-2548.
(2- 12)
t974 VW tU F E R B E E T L E  
AMtFM SUNROOF 32300 772- 
1553 AFTER 5:30
a-12)
PiSBnantT Need help? CaH 
A.L.R.HA. 341-3387
<9-3)
FAST A PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. Sttpg., 14 yrs. exp. Call 
Ann 772-5601,772-1703
(2-12)
Typirtg Services Unlimited 31 
per page ceH Lori 8 am to 5 pm 
544-4238
(2-23)
R E S U M E  W R IT IN G  JO B  
SEARCH WORKSHOPS CALL 
ECOS 941-1734
(2-12)
JOE BRAVO
HERE'S A KISS TO  AN ALMOST 
OVER-THE-HILL 24-YEAR-OLO 
HAPPY BIRTHOAr 
LOVE. YOUR VALENTINE PUNK 
KID.
(2- 12)
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
PAUL
LOVE YOU BA.
(2- 12)
80«OuIS5SAolwyc!uto^
S l O  o ffe rs  g ra d u a ts , 
undergraduato, vocational. )our- 
naHsm. and taecher of the han­
dicapped scholarships for ons 
academic year in your field of 
study In another country. Con­
tact Bernice. 380 Higuera or 
543-7791 for spHcatlons.
(2-25)
KAWASAKI 1978 KZ850 
New tMttsry, chain, sprockets 
kerker, oil cooler, sir shocks. 
Runs gres! 31850 B/O 544A808 
( 2- 12)
ROOMS FOR RENT 
Adiacent to campus 3 per rm Lg 
br/t>ath;lum; no ktchn; 3136/mo 
util, pd 541-8109
__________________ ( ^
INSPIRATIONAL MB VIEW. 
QUIET MALEB.HBKPR-T COOK 
AVAIL. 3939 100 MO. FL480 
772-4739 BY 3 PM 
_______________________________(2- 12)
Apl. for sublel, 380 
month next summer.
Cloee to campus 541-0472
(Th3-11)
0>mpleie Englns diagnostic/ 3 
tune-up by certified autowigine 
tune-up specialist on all 
American 3 Foreign cars 318.00 
plus parts; 8 month/80(X) miles 
guarantse. Call Frank at 541- 
3480 After 4 pm.
(2-12)
TYPtNOJBM Eleewenic 80, 73( 
RAR Typtag, Rena 9A30, M-Bal 
344-2301
(8 )^
TYPIN aFABT 3 ACCURATE AT 
REASONABLE RATES (3ERRY 
538-7133
(12-4)
OVERSEAS JOBB-BeeNeer 
year rawid. Eiweps, SJúwer- 
AuetraNe, Aala. AN Raids. 380»
31300 ewiilhly- t lShl iiile Q . 
Free letau gbNs U C  Bex 33«A - 
30 Corona Del Mar, Ca 02823
- ( » 12)
Child care-3 mo old from 2 M  to 
5:30 study 3 maiio money. Osb- 
bief(}ib943A55e.
(M2)
EXCITINQ CHALLENGE and 
financial opportunNy tor the 
health orlentdd parson. Check It 
out before you decide. 40B1718 
eve.
(M7)
Stereo; Sonsul  ^ 46 watta/ch 
receiver, Marantz dh. dr. tunv 
table, and two Sanaui 5 way 
spssksrs. Inquire: 548-3082 or 
548-4334
( » 12)
T
Honeysuckle Auto Parts
3285 S. Higuera 
544-8916
Thousands of foreign Auto Parts in stock 
Special from Feb. 1 to March 1.
VW water coolers 
Rabbit, Daaher, Surocco oil filters- 
$2.50 each i
MbPheraon 8trut8*S15.00 each
VW Air Coolers
Rebuilt Flywhaela42S.OO exchange 
1600 cc Piston ringe-$8.00 per set. 
200 mm Clutch Dlck-$2.50 
Carburetor Klte-$6.7S /
004 Oierlbutor Points (Bosh)-$l.75
DON— Roeea are rad 
Violats are blu#
You may ba partaci, 
ButI stili loveyou!
Betsy
O.G.
YOU'VE GOT GREAT 
BIKE BAQSI
T.O.
SQUASH 
BE HY v a l e n t in e  
EVERYDAY AND 
FOREVER
LOVE PUMPKIN
PAUL '  • 1
LOVE YOU STILL 
AND
^  ALWAYS WILL I
BOOFERS
C 2 ______ »
POOKY
IXL BE YOURS IF 
YfXf’LL SEMINE 
LOVE,
C(X>KIE.
SKISTUD. IMSOU 
WLCMHM. HPYVD. 
LUV U2 HNYBNY
TO OUR LOVELY 
(X)ACHES. DOUG.
'ALEX, r a n d y  3 JON 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
W ELO V EY (X im
THE WOMENS 
SOCCER TEAM.
||l............I|||l........... 'I||
SUSANY
Until all tha rivsrs run dry, 
until ths sun falls Irom the 
sky,
until all ssrth'a Ills is 
through,
I'll bs nseding you.
LOVE DON
lililí........Ilill
r 9' " "  ' '
t
TEDDYBEAR
COMË UVE WITH ME
HERMAN
’ t
DUANETHANSEN, 
HAPPYVALENTINES DAY 
ILOVEYOUCUTIE!
LOVE. NANCY
SUZI I
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
I LOVE YOU
CRAIG
Squseky;
My haart Is yours! 
(among other things) 
LovS,
* Tuggs
MICHELLE
I LOVE YOU
MIKE
BO
I THINK YOU'RE 
A HOT LOOKING UNIT.
TIM
You ars aftogettisr baautIhiL 
mydarOng.
And there is no btaitah in you. 
W M i s i  mg Lo n . Brtan
MATT: THO' ON A PAGE 
TIS  JU ST A VERSE 
THESE WORDS COME
F r o m  m y  h e a r t ^
WRITTEN IN A SINGLE 
LINE...WILL YOU BE MY 
VALENTINE?
LOVE. BARB
|l*.........M in i.............I|
I LOVE DELTA c o w  
GET BEEFGR MADNESS 
LOVE A COW ANYTIME!
SO KISS A COW TOOAYl 
WE'RE IN THE 
MOOOO(XX)l 
DELTA COW, WE W O N T 
STEER YOU WRONG. MOO! 
LOVE, BUTTERFAT QUEEN 
LONG UVE DELTA COW. I
ll........liillllll
Our favorite Valentine 
ThaAdeMn
TO MR. SBR,
I'm so glad you cams Into 
my lifsl You REALLY msks 
mo happy. Midnight says hi.
Lovo, Tam
MOM.SAN.RON.CEC. 
BRANDY JEG ELSKER DIG 
HAPPYVALENTIMESDAY 
LOVECORBABY
PUNK-O-LA 
LETS GET FIESTY 
ILOVEYOU 
BUMPKINS
SCRATCH.
R u Still ths nirtnmont 
bord? Wish I was. Will 
miss my only v-lteels. 
Hsvs a groovy ons.
RABIT
02___ 02
CUDDLES.
HAVE A BEAUTIFUL 
VALENTINES DAYl!
I LOVE YOU.
SNUGGLES
02___ 02
DODO
What bsttar way to start 
than on ths day set apart for 
hearts— t Corinthians 
13 Lamb Chops
Ready to enjoy youiaeif?
HAPPY HOUR 3-6
Feast on our great selection of 
HAMBURGERS, Soup du Jour, Ail 
you can eat Salad Bar, Chili 
Beer and Wine.
world famous
DARK ROOM
1037 Monterey 
Next to Fremont Theeter
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Deadly warfare
We must give credit whim credit is due.
Tldrteen yeere ago, with poveptive insight into public (gii* 
nion on the morality of war. President Richard M. Nixon 
halted the production and deployment of chemical weapons 
and vowed the United States would never use chemical 
weapcmry in an ofimsive strike.
But last week. President Ronald Reagan made a fmmal an- 
nounconent at his intentkms to resume the manufacturing 
and stockpiling of chemical weapons as part of the U.S. 
defense system.
Claiming that redevelopment of chemical weapons “is 
essential to the national interest,” Reagan is seeldng $705  ^
• million h tw  the 1983 bmlget to finance this poisonous arm of 
the war machine he is slowly g ^ d in g  into gear. Further, he 
plans to double that amount by next year and hopes by 1985 
to have $1.6 bUUon allotted toward the chemical rearming of 
America.
But before he gets carried away and diverts federal tax 
dollars fatxn such seemin^y uninqiortant institutions fin 
Reagan’s eyust that isl as educatum and social security, he 
should conrider a few thhigs.
First of all, the weapons Reagan is pit^KMing to devek^ are 
binary weapons — that is, one weapon in which two gases are 
packaged separatdy in mm4ethal form, but become one 
lethal nerve gas after the wo^ m b  is laun^ed. That’s just for 
starters.
\^fithin die neA  two years, the Reagan administration is 
pushing for the development of a “new generation” of 
chemical weapons — ranging from artillery to a 500*poond, 
- spray bomb known as the “Bigeye.” These wei^mns IdU slow­
ly, resultinig in eventual death by asphyxiation. -
“What ftaki does to roaches, nerve gas does to humans,” 
an army official was quoted as saying. And depending on the 
weather conditions, there is no guarantee that American 
soldiers, if firiqg fitxn dose range, may not be subject to our 
own poismKNis method of killing.
Sec(»dly, Reagan took a big risk by making this hiifidy 
amtroversial dedsion unilateraUy- The dedskm seems to cob*, 
tradict the 1926 Geneva Protocol, signed by boUi the United 
States and the iSoviet Union, outlawing the use of chemical 
weapons. Having a stoclq>ile of weapons on hand does not 
necessarily ensure their use, but it certainly increases the 
chances of utilization.
There is also no guarantee that the NATO  alfiance will back 
Reagan’s decision and cooperate in deploying the chemical 
means of warfare. Especially in light of the massive anti­
nuclear protest across E u rc^  last year, the administration is 
facing a great likelihood that these pmsonous weapons will 
draw the sanae response — a tidal wave of negative interna­
tional public opinion.
Reagan has reversed one of the few intelligent moves the 
Nixon administration made. After more than a decade, he is 
unearthing (me of the most deadly, reprehensible forms of 
warfare known to mankind.
'The Reagan administratkm would do best to let the 
developmmit of chemical we^xmry rest in peace — insterd of- 
awakening it in the face of hostile disapproval.
Neil Anderthal By Manuel Luz
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The Last W ord:
>
Terrorist regime
A fU r tlM February 1979 upriaing, the 
lack of a pcogreeelve vanguard force 
allowed an “irgan n f daae compromise” 
headed by Khomatnl, to seiM A>^nr. 
The new regime rapidly startsd to 
rebuild the fractured system of depen­
dant ranitaUsm and re establiehed the 
Shah’s noborious secret polioe, S A V A K . 
under the new name of S A V A M A  to 
crack down on revolutionary organisa­
tions. •
Ih e  Islamic Rspublic Regime of Iran 
eoon demonstrated ite reactionary 
character. It launched attacks against, 
the Kurdish people, the people of 
'Turkmisn-Sahra asid its peasants’ coun­
cils. opprseeed women, closed down aU 
univo^tim  and colleges under the 
pretest of “cultural revolution,” banned 
itrikse, demonstrations, progressive 
newspapers, and imposed abecdute oen- 
sorsh^ in all fields. In other words, 
Khomeini's regims, using fundaman- 
talist religion as a weapon, took advan­
tage of a politically naive peoplk. It 
snatched away one by one, the basic 
democratic rights of the pei^)le. and 
established a medieval fundamentalist 
dicUtorship. Moreover. Khomeini’s 
govammant could not even tolar ate its 
rivals, i.e„ the anti-revolutionary 
bourgeois "liberals” headed by the 
former president Bani-Sadr who was 
dismissed from sll organs of state power 
last June.
A t the present time the Isismir 
republic reginM of Iran has imposed a 
reign of terror, torture, and m ass azecu- 
tions. Those arrested, regardlem of their 
age are executed without any triaL Ac­
cording to the state controlled media, 
since June 1961, over 40(X) people have 
been «M cuted by Khomeini’s order, in- 
cludihg pregnant women and teenagers.
Furthermore, in the past three years.
this regime has led the country into a 
, devastating sodo-economic crisis: 4 
million people have lost their Jobe; 
agricultural and industrial production 
has been cut down in half; inflation has 
gone up to about 60 percent. Copn- 
moditiee are hard to find and people 
have to stand many hours in different 
lines to get them. Poverty has now 
become a major significant social issue 
thmughout the country. In addition, the 
reactionary war between Iran and Iraq  
has caused tremendous destruction and 
has brought misery to the people of Iran 
(as wall as Iraq). The world’s largest 
refinery in Abadan, including a few 
other oil fields have bean destroyed. 
Over 100,000 people have been killed 
and more than 2 million people have lost 
their homes and taken refuge in other 
'd tiee.
Having committed all of these crimes 
at home, the Islamic republic of Iran has 
now extended its terrorism ahroad. 
Thsre is mounting evidsnce that the 
regime'has planned and financed with 
millions of dollars, extensive attacks 
against progrsasive Iranian students . 
who have constantly exposed the dic­
tatorial regime of Iran. Iranian students 
in Europe, America and Asia, who 
struggled along with the people of Iran 
to overthrow the U.S. b a d i^  Shah’s 
government, are now subjected to 
systematic attacks and harrassments 
by Khomeini’s trained terrorist thugs.
W e call upon all freedom-loving people 
to join us in supporting the democratic 
aspirations of t ^  Iranian masses and in 
(qqxMition to the terrorist Islamic 
Regime of Iran.
Thu articQ was submittsd by msmbsrs 
of tks Iranian Studsnt Association.
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